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Goodbye and Thank you’s
Mr Tomlinson is retiring from teaching this summer after 35 years at Claverham;
during that time he has seen many changes at the College and has always
worked assiduously to ensure that the students whom he has taught at the
College have made excellent progress in English and Media Studies, two
of his specialist subject areas. Through his many varied roles at Claverham
including his position as Assistant Principal, I know that Mr Tomlinson has made
a real difference to the lives of countless people in our community. I am sure
that you would want to join me in thanking Mr Tomlinson for the enthusiasm
and devotion that he has shown to all of the roles he has carried out at the
College. We wish him all the very best in his retirement.
Mr Cross is also leaving us this summer; he is retiring from the profession after
32 years at the College. During this time Mr Cross has put a huge amount of
effort into teaching Art and has always ensured that the pupils he has taught
have secured excellent results. Mr Cross was the Head of the Art department
until last year. I know that Mr Cross has made a signiﬁcant impact on the lives
of many young people in our community in the roles which he has had at the
College and on the numerous Art trips that he has taken pupils on and I am
sure that you will want to join us in wishing him all the very best in his retirement.
Mr Davis is also retiring this summer after having taught at the College for 30
years. Mr Davis has invested an enormous amount of time and energy into the
roles which he has held at Claverham and has demonstrated his outstanding
leadership skills through his role as Head of the History Department, which he
has held for a number of years. The effort which Mr Davis has put into this
role, both in school and through the many extra-curricular trips he has been
instrumental in organising, has greatly beneﬁted a huge number of pupils. We
wish him all the very best in his retirement.
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‘Numquan certo scire potest’

Mrs Finlay is retiring this summer after teaching at Claverham for 26 years.
During this time she has invested a great deal of time and energy into the roles
which she has held at Claverham, which most recently has been that of Head
of MFL. We wish her the very best in her retirement.
Mr Pitman is leaving Claverham this summer after 7 years at Claverham as a
Maths teacher and second in charge of the Maths department. Mr Pitman’s
dedication and enthusiasm have had a great impact on the enjoyment and
success of the pupils whom he has taught at the College. We wish him all the
very best for the future.
Mrs Nekounam is also leaving her role as Head of Art to work in Kazakhstan
after 7 years with us. She has made an excellent contribution to the College
and has had many successes and passed on her enthusiasm for her subject to
all those she has taught. I wish her every success at her new school.
I would also like to thank Mr Sadler for his work in the English department
covering Miss Hardy’s maternity leave and wish him all the best in his new role,
Mr Boulden for his work in the Science department over the past year, Mrs
Fagg for all of her support for our students through her teaching role in the DT
department, Mr Finch for his work within the SEN department and Mr Jarman
for his work within the MFL department.
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Parental Consent Forms
Please return the parental consent
forms for photographs before
September 7th. If we do not receive
this your child will not be able to have
their school photograph taken by the
ofﬁcial photographer and will not be
included in their tutor group photo
either.
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standard.
I shall be interviewing for Head Boy and Head Girl of the
College in due course.
I am sure you will join me in thanking all our prefects for their
efforts and wish them a happy summer holiday.
Mr Swatton

Year 9 Camp
Here are a couple of photos from this year’s Year 9 camp,
based at Blackland Farm, East Grinstead. The staff were
very impressed with the determination students showed in
trying out new activities. A lot of fun was had and many
memories were made.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
the members of staff at the College for their hard work,
commitment, dedication and enthusiasm in supporting
the young people at Claverham and ensuring that the
College continues to develop and maintain its standing as
an outstanding place of education.
Mr Swatton

Head Boy and Head Girl
We are very pleased to announce that following interviews
taking place in each of our ﬁve houses, the Head Boy and
Head Girl for each house for the academic year 2018/2019
are as follows:
Head Boy for Caldbec - Taylor O’Keefe
Head Girl for Caldbec - Sabrina Chan
Head Boy for Montjoie - Oliver Cruse
Head Girl for Montjoie - Mia Shaw
Head Boy for Oakwood - Louie Pietroni
Head Girl for Oakwood - Isabella Trevett
Head Boy for Santlache - Pyers Lockwood
Head Girl for Santlache - Scarlett Coates
Head Boy for Telleham - Nathaniel Mitchell
Head Girl for Telleham - Olivia Porter
All those who took part in the interview process acquitted
themselves very well and they were not easy decisions.
My thanks to the outgoing Head Boy, Reece Errey and Head
Girl, Molly Grain who have been wonderful ambassadors
for our College and fulﬁlled their duties to such a high
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Inter-house
Well done to everyone who took part in a scorcher of an
inter-house! Final results were:
1st Santlache
2nd Caldbec and Oakwood
4th Telleham
5th Montjoie
Mr Jones

Lost Property
Please can you ensure that your child’s uniform, particularly
PE kit, is clearly named, so it can be easily returned to them,
if found. We have a large amount of lost property at any
given time, all of which is un-named. You are welcome
to arrange a time to come in and look through the lost
property by contacting reception.
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Prom 2018
The Year 11’s had a fantastic prom with staff at the
Powdermills Hotel celebrating their time within our
community. It went extremely well.
We wish them all the best for the future and will see the
majority of them on results day - 23rd August.
Mr Swatton
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Day 6, our ﬁnal full day in Italy, involved a 4-hour fresco
workshop at an art school in Florence, which was a great
environment to work in and was well taught by an artist
who restores frescoes. Again, the pupils (and staff) loved
this unique opportunity to learn and create something
original, which could be brought home and was the best
kind of souvenir. After lunch there was time for a little more
shopping before returning to the hotel and the restaurant
for our ﬁnal evening.
The ﬁnal day we transferred by coach to Pisa airport for the
return ﬂight home.
It had been a very successful way to end my involvement
with school trips, which I have enjoyed immensely over
the last 30 years or so. There have been so many different
pupils and staff who have joined me on those escapades
as we have conquered much of Europe and I have many
entertaining memories, which I may, one day, use to write
my book!
Mr Cross

Art Trip to Italy
27 pupils from years 7 to 10 and 3 staff (RCC, MJC, KCP)
enjoyed a wonderful 7-day trip to Italy, which ran incredibly
smoothly from start to ﬁnish.
Our ﬁrst day involved several modes of travel; car, coach,
plane and private boat from the airport to the hotel, which
was a great experience and a novel way to reach our
destination. After checking-in we had a couple of hours to
familiarise ourselves with the area, before an evening meal
in the restaurant.
Day 2 started with an early breakfast, then lots of walking
towards St Mark’s Square, via the ﬁsh and fruit markets and
the Rialto Bridge. Unfortunately, the queue was so long
to see the interior of the cathedral; we had to give that a
miss, since we were booked in for a 3-hour mask-making
workshop on Guidecca island for the afternoon. The
pupils really loved this workshop and brought home their
creations.
Another early start to day 3 was necessary, since we were
walking to the Peggy Guggenheim Gallery for a morning
visit, which is always fascinating. The afternoon left time
for some sketching and last minute shopping, then back
to the hotel for dinner before packing cases ready for the
next day’s transfer.
You guessed it, another early breakfast on day 4, then ﬁnal
check of rooms before making our way to the station for
a train transfer to Florence, which was a two-hour journey
and again, was a very smooth operation. Once we
had checked into our hotel, again we had a little while
to familiarise with the locality before dinner in a nearby
restaurant.
Day 5 started with an even earlier breakfast, since we
needed to get to the front of the queue for entrance to the
Ufﬁzi Museum, which is always worth the wait. After lunch
we headed for the Boboli Gardens, where pupils could
sketch and relax, taking in great views of Florence.
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Art Visitors

Oakwood Charity

Our year 10 and year 7 classes were privileged and inspired
to meet successful artist William De Wilde.

Oakwood has supported Beachy Head Chaplaincy for
the last couple of years and undertaken numerous fund
raising activities to generate much needed funds for this
worthwhile charity. We have had cake sales, ice cream
sales, personalised candy canes at Christmas and our
Easter rafﬂe.

Having qualiﬁed as a Doctor, William retrained as a painter
and has gone on to world-wide success, even setting up
his own Art School in Sussex where he taught students from
ages 8 - 80.
William patiently spent a whole afternoon showing his work
to students, as well as his documentaries on the BBC, and
all students had the opportunity to ask him questions.

This Charity is very close to our hearts as unfortunately
the Chaplaincy has supported and helped two former
Oakwood pupils. Last October we donated £500 in memory
of Kyle Amarelle. This was devastating and heartbreaking
for his family as well as the school community and in
particular Oakwood house. To lose one pupil was beyond
words to comprehend and it was totally unbelievable that
Kyle’s brother Reece also decided to take his own life at
Beachy Head, despite the valiant efforts of the Chaplaincy
to save him. Oakwood raised further funds and we will
donate another £500 in memory of Reece at his funeral on
12th July. Thank you for your support.
Reece’s family are very grateful that Oakwood have raised
funds for this worthwhile and necessary charity.
Mr Lochan-Grimer

Our 7T5 class spent the whole day being taught by Emma
Moreton, a highly successful community artist. Many
people in Battle will know Emma as the talented artist who
is involved in many community events.
As a pupil she was taught Art by Mr Cross. She has taught
art activities around the world as well as creating her own
amazing art work (see below). Our year 7’s learnt the
techniques of Wet Felt making which contributed towards
their Art Award Certiﬁcation. When being interviewed
by the Trinity College Moderator students said Emma’s
workshop was the most interesting and enjoyable part of
the course.

Mrs Nekounam
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Sports Day
We had another successful summer interhouse week
beginning on the 28th June, which culminated on Friday
6th July on a very hot day, but this did not put off our
students.
Well done to Pyers Lockwood (year 10) who broke 2
records for 200m and 300m; these had stood since 1974
and 1986! Junior Girl Athlete was won by Belle O’Farrell
and Senior Athlete was shared between Andie Hedger
and Hope Long. Junior Boy Athlete was Matthew
Sheppard and Senior Boris Saull-Hunt. Final results were:
1st Montjoie 1036
2nd Telleham 1010
3rd Santlache 1007
4th Oakwood 993
5th Caldbec 916
Well done to Telleham for organising a cake sale and
thank-you to Mr Harrold and his PTA team for the BBQ.
Mr Swatton
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Battle Festival

Art Award

We are extremely grateful to the Battle community and
Battle Festival for the inspiring way our students have had
direct experience of the Arts this term. In May, Helen from
‘The Crafty Norman’ shop on Battle High Street contacted
us at Claverham, to help set up visiting Artist workshopsdetails of which are set out below. The art work created by
students was taken away temporarily by the Arts Festival to
be professionally framed as a collection, and after being
exhibited in venues throughout Battle in the summer will be
returned to Claverham to be displayed.

This year Claverham became an Arts Award Centre. All
of 7T5 students worked extremely hard on their Bronze Art
Award and we are delighted to say all have successfully
passed. Congratulations!

Andy Hamblin visited Claverham on Monday 11th June.
9h3 were exceptionally well behaved during his visit.
Andy has had his work exhibited around the world, and
students were privileged to view ﬁrst-hand the paintings
below that Andy bought in to show them. Andy kindly
donated to the school a collection of high quality paint
brushes.

This is recognised as a Level 1 qualiﬁcation of GCSE
standard, so will mean valuable additional points they can
use towards college applications in later years, and is a
fantastic achievement in year 7.
Our visiting moderator from Trinity College, London was
very impressed with the Art leadership skills they displayed,
as every child taught art lessons to their peers and shared
their knowledge of visiting local Art galleries and Museums.
It was particularly noted how well they had documented
their evidence in written form. We are proud of you!

Paul Shadbolt, a highly successful cartoonist visited
Claverham on Tuesday 12th June .
9w5 were a credit to the school in their enthusiasm and
quality of work, as they took part in a workshop led by Paul
Shadbolt. Paul is an extremely respected illustrator who has
had his work published in the widely published ‘Private Eye’
magazine for many years.

Mrs Nekounam

Paul drew an original A1 illustration as the pupils watched
and kindly donated this to Claverham. It is on display in our
exhibition hall.
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Rounders
Claverham has won the Hastings and Rother Schools’
Rounders league:
School

Year Year Year
7
8
9

Years
9 & 10

Total

Claverham

11

5

5

11

36

Helenswood

10

7

10

9

36

Bexhill

9

11

7

6

33

SLA

0

9

11

10

30

St Richards

0

10

6

8

24

Hastings

0

8

8

7

23

Rye

0

6

0

0

6

Robertsbridge

0

0

0

0

0

Congratuations and well done!

Year 11 GCSE Art Exhibition
We are so proud of the hard work, progress and talent
displayed by our year 11 Art students this year.
Thank you to all the students who helped put up the art
exhibition and dismantle it. It was lovely to meet students
old and new during out exhibition evening. Thank you to all
the parents and governors who visited.
Year 7

Year 9

Years 10 & 11
Mrs Nekounam
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Year 8 Poetry by Heart competition

Charity Race

The ﬁnal of the Year 8 Poetry by Heart competition took
place recently.

Well done to Mr Siberry and Mr Trangmar for their valiant
efforts during their sponsored charity race on sports day
which involved wearing items of lost property. They
raised £115.96 for ‘Crisis’. A great effort!

The six ﬁnalists recited their chosen poems to an audience
of staff and pupils and two winners were chosen. The
ﬁnalists were awarded personal certiﬁcates and small prizes
were given to the winners.

Mr Swatton

Mrs Parkin, Second in English, said, “The judges and
the audience were captivated by the accuracy and
expression of the recitations. As ever, the standard of the
performances was very high and I would like to thank all of
the pupils who took part at class level, as well as those who
made it to the ﬁnal and the commendable winners.”
She added, “The task of memorising a text will stand the
pupils in good stead as they progress towards many of
their GCSEs where information needs to be memorised. For
example, in English Literature there are 15 poems as well
as other texts where learning quotations will really help to
improve the quality of examination responses.”
Mr Tomlinson, Head of English, said, “I was extremely
impressed with the excellent performances and the
enthusiasm shown by the pupils”.
Mrs Parkin

Wimbledon
On the 4th July Mr Jones and Mr Harrold took 8 pupils
to the tennis championships at Wimbledon. Mr Jones
selected the 8 pupils from his after school tennis club and
they had an amazing day watching a number of matches
on court 2 including the mens’ semi-ﬁnalist Kevin Anderson
against Andreas Seppi.
The children also got the opportunity to sit on centre court
before play started and have a look around. Many of the
children met Johanna Konta (Britian’s number 1 female)
and got her autograph. It was very inspiring to watch
such elite athletes competing at such a world famous
venue and hopefully it will encourage the children to
keep practising.

Year 8

Mr Jones

Finalists:
Jack Douch
Amelia Reilly
Summer Salih
Isabella Tomlinson
Winners:
Megan Hammond
Kitty Horsman
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Sasha Barrington-Smith
Ben Rosling
Alﬁe Harris
Josh Cooper-Wilder

Year 8
Elisha Borthwick
Kian Tapp

Max Fellows
Alﬁe Still
Ryan Moir

100m Silver
100m Gold + 200m Gold + Relay
Gold
300m Bronze + High Jump Gold +
Relay Gold
Shot Put Gold +Javelin Bronze
Triple Jump Gold + Relay Gold
Relay Gold

Year 9
Andie Hedger
Florence Laimbeer
Guy Holland
Toby Newport

800m Silver + 300m Bronze
1500m Bronze
300m Bronze
Shot Put Silver

Joe Jeater

Town Sports
On June 22nd we sent 50 pupils from years 7 to 10 to William
Parker for the annual town sports athletic competition. All
pupils who took part did the college proud but the following
results were our highlights:
Year 7 boys 1st
Year 7 girls 2nd
Year 8 boys 2nd
Year 10 girls 1st (a great ﬁnish to their year as they
have won each year since year 7!)
Year 10 boys 2nd

Year 10
Elise Seefah
Elsa Phillips
Scarlet Coates
Hope Long
Ellis Barlow
Pyers Lockwood
Eric Byatt
Taylor O’Keefe
Orrin Buchannan
Ruhan Ahmed

Overall results:
1st - The St Leonards Academy 737
2nd - William Parker/Helenswood 660
3rd - Claverham 648
4th - Bexhill Academy 605
5th - Robertsbridge 604
6th - St Richards 584
7th - Hastings Academy 435
8th - Rye 401
9th - Battle Abbey 298

High Jump Gold
300m Silver
800m Gold
Shot Put Silver + High
Jump Gold

100m Silver + Relay Gold
300m Silver + Relay Gold
Relay Gold
Relay Gold
Shot Put Gold
200m Gold + 400m Gold + Shot
Putt Silver + Relay Silver
Javelin bronze + Relay Silver
High Jump Bronze
Relay Silver
Relay Silver

Well done to all those who represented Claverham
regardless of whether you received a medal; it was a really
good team effort!
Thankyou to Mr Cunningham, Mrs Harley and Mr Harrold for
accompanying the pupils to the event.
Mr Jones

Individual Results for Claverham (medal winners only*)
Year 7
Lucy Wenham
Nancy Barlow
Ava Saunters
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300m Gold
800m Gold
Javelin Bronze

We wish all our students and their families a great summer
break.
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